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Welcome Back !
It’s been a strange time recently but we are
so happy to
start welcoming you and your children back
to school.
We want to make returning to school as
easy as possible
whilst keeping everyone safe. We’ve been
working hard
behind the scenes so keep reading!
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Great Food in
a Safe Place
We take the priority of our
pupils, our staff and
teaching colleagues very
seriously which is why
we have introduced social
distancing and new
cleaning procedures
measures to help keep
everyone safe.
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=Az4wEtr_vWI

The Super Yummy Kitchen
How-to Cooking Videos
We have recently launched our brand new
YouTube channel packed with fun, cook-along
videos. Chef Andrew (Culinary Director), Chef
Allegra McEvedy (MBE) and Chefs from across
the world have come together to create fun
videos supported by educational activities linked
to the curriculum to keep the nation's children
entertained whilst providing them with yummy,
healthy snacks made using ingredients from the
cupboard.
Make sure you head to our YouTube
channel, The Super Yummy Kitchen
to subscribe today!
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyu3g1IGSmMJAqGQGOJr7MA
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Medical Diets
Our team of Nutritionists have developed tasty
allergy aware menus for your school menu which
are free of the 14 EU allergens. Our catering teams
have been fully briefed on the allergy aware menus
and medical diets process to ensure we can safely
cater for your child.
If you have any questions about our allergy aware
menus, please contact the Chartwells Medical Diet
Team by emailing
chartwells.medicaldiets@compass-group.co.uk .
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7Qg1lkg7P0

Dear Chartwells,
I wanted to pay tribute to the work of Lisa Lister. She has provided
food hampers to vulnerable students throughout partial closure,
looked after staff and students in keyworker schools always
wanting to go above and beyond.
Lisa has organised a volunteer team of staff to deliver food parcels
where families are unable to collect their parcel.
As a result of her work, we have brought in charitable donations of
over £10,000 to support the provision of food hampers. She must
be an asset to Chartwells and is a much valued member of our
team.
Kind regards,
Julie Rudge
Headteacher
Thomas Alleyne's High School
Uttoxeter

Lisa has been shortlisted for Compass ‘Be a Star’ nomination
& will receive vouchers.

Chartwells Have Received
Amazing Feedback!
To friends at The Compass Group
Dear Grace Taylor
I am writing to thank you and the Compass Group
for your generous support of the work of Cannock
and District Foodbank.
Your recent donation of food to our warehouse at
Coniston Hall was extremely welcome and we
were very grateful to receive it.
The Coronavirus pandemic has had a profound
effect on our work and it has been difficult for
donations of food to be made in the way that we
have come to rely upon. This has been a
challenging time trying to ensure that we have
sufficient stocks of the variety of food that we
need to support people in need.
We are really value your support greatly,
especially at this difficult time.
With every good wish.
Tony
Tony Guest
Donations Coordinator (Volunteer)

